NEUMOAI joins as a new member of the Every Breath Count coalition [http://justactions.org/campaign/every-breath-counts-coalition/] that is fighting pneumonia. There are currently 42 members in the coalition covering all aspects of the pneumonia challenge.

The Every Breath Counts global coalition of UN agencies, businesses, donors and NGOs have committed to supporting governments in 10 countries with some of the highest burdens of pneumonia.

With the initiative PneumoLigh "Light for the Education and Prevention of Pneumonia" is a non-profit, collaborative project committed to increasing the visibility of pneumonia worldwide and to raising public awareness of its risks.

The PneumoLight will illuminate emblematic buildings in blue light on World Pneumonia Day (November 12) each year. Increasing the visibility of pneumonia will allow us to educate the public and spread scientifically-proven data on this disease.